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DURING the last month or two there has been a phenomenal
amount of newsprint and television time devoted to the

subject of student unrest. We have seen students turning over

police cars in Poland and" sleeping in" at Leicester Utliversity.

Public reaction has, understandably, been strong, the word

" student" seems to have replaced" yobo" as the universal term

of abuse for the younger generation. Throughout the land,
phrases such as "wasting public money" and" throw them out

on their ear" have been bandied about by most people over

twenty-five.

In order to understand the clash between youth and the
grown-ups, we must examine the progression of relationships.
In the Victorian era, it was the elderly who had the power and
money, which they used to suppress the natural joie d'e vivre of
youth. A Victorian child passed from the inadequacy of infancy
to the frustration of middle age without ever experiencing the
May and June of their lives. Today, youth is no longer dependent
on the old for financial support. Youth, for the first time in
history, is free to set its own pace, to set its own standards of
morality, art, music and rq,ress. Elders must restrain their natural,
but selfish, attitude of "Thou shalt not have that which I could
not have ", and let youth enjoy its brief period of vitality ,and
unsuppressed emotion, for all too soon the adult life will envelop
them into the morass of forty-hours-a-week drudgery that leads
slowly but steadily into the finality of old age.

Everybody must try to carry into his mature years some of
the spontaneity and poetry of youth, if we are ever going to
break out of the apathy and disenchantment of a technological
world. R. C. WEIGHTMAN.
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School Notes

THESE nates are being written during the quiet aftermath af
the Cross-Country and so they start well by congratulating Bill
Eldridge on breaking Robert Day's long-standing record. This
also reminds us that notes are inevitably written long before a
term ends and before some of its more significant events take place.
A mention must be made of the splendidly successful Christmas
pantomime of last term, with the gOoodnews that popular demand
would seem to have ensured another pantomime next year.

Most will knOow that Saturday morning school will end this
year, but there will be some to whom this is news. The Governars
reached this decision after long and careful deliberations. We
are the last Lindsey school to retain this feature, and although
an inconvenience to many and in some respects an anachronism,
it was in many ways a source of strength to the schaol. We hope
so to organise ourselves that while individuals gain, the schaal
as a whole does not lose by the change.

After very many years same significant new building is
promised in 1968/1969. It will provide a badly needed new
laboratory and long overdue improved staff accommodation. The
staff have cheerfully put up with cramped and inadequate con-
ditions for years, and it is hoped that the new staff room will
be a little mOore appropriate to the dignity of their profession
and the quality oJ their service. It is, incidentally, most
encouraging for the schOool tOo find that-even in a period of
economic stringency-it is thought worth while to improve its
building provision.

Some work has already taken place in unifying Rooms 1 and
2 (the Old School). and in providing a proper stage. In the
summer. the Foundation Governors, and a generous Old Brig-
gensian will re-open the original doorway, and the County will
then complete the decaration Oofthe interior. This act of restor-
ation will be the first tangible sign of our forthcoming
Tercentenary Year, towards which our thoughts and energies
should be increasingly bent.

It is with regret that we record the death of two boys, this
term. The death of 'a boy while still at school is a rare event
which makes us all the more conscious of this tragedy.

Bill Tune was in his fourth year. Richard Leaning had just
left school from the Lower VIth.

Our thoughts and sympathies gOoto their families.
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House Notes

ANCHOLME

WE returned at the beginning of this term, fully intendin/1; to
win all the remaining House football matches. We did not.

Results:- Senior Junior
v. Nelthbrpe Lost 1-3 Lost 2-9
v. Yarborough Lost 1-3 Drawn 5--5
v. Sheffield Won 5-2 Lost 2-7

These -show that even with the wealth of talent available it
is impossible to win matches without playing as a team.

Thr,ee cross-country practices proved adequate for the Hause
to do well in all three races. However, Yarborough did better
and so we lose the Cross-,country Cup.

David Laurence must be congratulated upon winning the
intermediate rac,e and also incidentally for gaining a plaee in
the County team. In the senior race, which we easily won, we
again monopolised the first few positions. Our cross-country
captain, Alan Dodds, was second (predictably), followed by Tom
Jones, David Evans and Keith Whall in 3rd, 4th and 5th posi-
tions, r,eSiPectively.

Next term sees the advent of athletics, cricket and swimming.
If we are 'to regain our rightful place as Gock House then the
House as a whole must do wen at these three sports.

ROBER~ C. SMAR~.

NEL THORPE

I MUST begin in these notes by apologising to the Junior Football
Team, who, despite last term's notes, defeated School House 3-0.
In fact, as a result of their fine effort in gaining sev,en points,
we were able to retain the Football Cup. Unfortunatlely ten
Nelthorpe Seniors were def,eated by Yarborou/1;h Hous,e 2-D, but,
by virtue of a brllliant win of 3-1 .over Ancholme, emerF;ed with
six vital points. Both >teams are to be congratulated up.on their
all-out effort.

Howevier, in the cross Gountry Races the spirit to win was
sadly lacking. We are the largest house and as a result of the
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points' system suffered because many just could not be bothered.
For many house members, this 1s the one occasion in the year
when they can give active support and it was, indeed, encour-
aging to see thosel who are frankly not athletes, making the
effort. They are to be congratulated just as the non-runners
ar'e to be deplored. This is simply not the House spirit!

Next term will, I hope, bring warmer weather and the
promise of athletics and cricket. Let us hope that the House
will once more work as a House to retain its rightful position as
Cock House.

M. J. PEARSON.

SCHOOL

THE Easter term is never one which really bustles wi,th activity,
mainly because of adverse weather, and consequently there is
very little to report in these notes.

Our efforts in the, spo!'lting field have not brought complete
success this term, but in cross-country we did better than in
recent years,coming equal 3rd with Nelthorpe. Dent (l3th in
Junior), Mitchell (3rd in Intermediate), and Butler and Scott
(loth and 14th respectively in Senior) are to be congratulated
on their excellent performanc'es.

Next term, a burden will be lifted from School House-the
pret1ects are leaving! They will not be far away, however, as
they are moving to a newly acquired cottage behind the School.
This means that we shall be able to maintain our high popula'cion
without too much discomfort.

I would like to thank Mrs. Glew for her invaluable service
to the house during Matron's absence. M3Itron ha& now recovered
from her operation and is back with us !l;gain.

Finally, I am earnestly looking forward to reporting in next
term's notes that School House is once again cock house. . . . . .

J. BRAIN.

SHEFFIELD

ONCE again 'the term ends on a rather disappointing note for
Sheffs.

We 1in:lshed the football season with nine points, eventuaUy
coming thIrd. The Juniors put up a fine performance, losing
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only one point in their four games. The seniors, although having
gained only two points, played throughou,t the sleason with
determination and, at times, no mean skill. In one game at
least they were unlucky not to share the points.

Cross-country is over for another year. Unfortunately,
Sheffs, running true to tradition, came laSlt in every division,
and although this is largely due to lack of numbers, there were
one or two members of the House who could have come much
higher had they tried. Wild must be congra,tulated on his fine
performance in coming sixth in the senior race.

Next term, we must put up an all out 'effort in the athleUcs,
cricket, and swimming competitions. The Juniors, especially,
can be expected to do well, while ,the Seniors must do their
utmost to overcome the disadvantage of their numbers.

Finally, I would like to congratula.te Rob Arrand on achiev-
ing the status of school prefect, this term.

DAVID R. HALL.

YARBOROUGH

FOLLOWING up their excellent start to the season las,t term,
the senior football ,team carried their record to, at least 12 games
without defeat by beating Nelthorpe 2-0 and Ancholme 3-1.
This ,completed their programme, ha.ving played 4 and won 4.
However, the Cup eluded us due to. the failings of our junior
team, who, although they fought hard, managed only 2 points
from th'eir games, but as this season is now over ,they must look
to better fortunes next season. The overall result in this com-
peUtion saw Yarborough House taking second place.

Congratula.tions must gO' to all members of the House who
made so much effort to give the House this year'S Cross Country
Cup. Worthy of special mention are Eldridge, who knocked 8
seco.nds off the very long-standing senior record; Neale, who was
second in the intermediate race; and Laughton, who won the
junior race. This is the first time in 16 years that we hav,e
captured this trophy and the enthusiasm of our first and second
years ought to shame some of our senior members.

Next term brings Athletics, Cricket, and Swimming. The
last is our traditional weakness, but if we give as much effort
to this as we did to the Cross Country Race, I am sure that the
Cock House CUD will be ours.

B. P. VAUGHAN.
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Sport

FOOTBALL NOTES
AFTER the moderate start to the season, things have improved.
we have maintained our capability >to get the ball into the net
but are having some difficulty in keeping the ball out of our
own. Moreover, we have had our fair share of injury and illness.

Since Christmas we have had four wins, two of which
illustrated how well the present team can play. We have been
represented a& well as can be eXiPec'ted by the reserves we have
had to play.

Again, as happened before Christmas, our luck has not been
in evidence on the field of play but I think' it will have to return
soon.

Next year, we can probably look for a more successful and
experienced first eleven to represent the School, as most of this
year's team will still be at school.

Results:
v. Clee G.S. (a) Lost 5-0
v. Caistor G.S. (a) Draw 6-6
v. Clee G.S. (h) Lost 4-2
v. Wintringham (h) Lost 5-1
v. Gainsborough (a) Won 3-2
v. De Aston (a) Lost 5-4
v. Sleaford (h) Won 1-0
v. Fred Gough (a) Won 2-1
v. John Leggott (a) Lost 3-0
v. Scunthorpe G.S. (a) Won 5-2

E. CLARK.

HOCKEY
THE hockey team has had a very successful term. In the eight
matches we have played, we have won four, drawn two and lost
two. A creditable record when one considers that nearly all of
our matches are against men's sides, rather than other schools.

We have beaten Brigg II on both occasions, much to the
chagrin of some of the old hands. The fad that they had to
have both of our reserves playmg for them, is surely a measure
of our superiority, apart from the 1-0 and 2-1 victories. Many
members of the school side have gained valuable match experi-
ence while playing for Brigg and I am sure this contributes
heavily to our successes.
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On November 29th we played Lincoln School and gained a
satisfying 4<---,2victory. Bad weather caused us -to cancel the
match against Lysaghts and unfortunately we were unable to
rearrange it. We played against a very strong Old Boys' side
at the end of the Christmas break. We were in the strong
position of being 1-0 up at half time but we were unable to
hold the advantage and finally succumbed to greater eXiPerience
by 3-l.

We ha,ve drawn with British Rail, Grimsby, twice. I -think
this is the firs~ time for several years we have not lost at least
one of these tiXtures. We met our W8Iterloo on the luscious turf
of Brumby Hall, when a powerful Appleby Frodingham side
hammered us 5-0. In: the "Sunday Express", next day, we were
given the auspicious title of Loughborough University! But I
doubt if this was meant to be a refiec-cion on our ability.

At the moment West and Potts seem to be sharing the goal
scoring honours, followed by Hickling who keeps scoring the odd
one from short corners. Other regular members of the team have
been Weightman Twidle, Whall, Anand, Horsley, Wilkinson,
Pearson and Hall.

Finally I would like to sincerely thank Mr. Mattison and Mr.
Atkin for their help and encouragement throughout the season.
As these are my last notes I wish every success to next yeal"s
team.

R.C.W.

CROSS COUNTRY

THIS has been a season of individual rather than team achieve-
ments, which is a reflection of the very small group now training
daily.

The early racing programme was slightly hindered by 'he
"foot and mouth" restrictions. On February 3rd, Jones and
Dodds In the senior race, Eldridge who won the intermediate
race, and Lawrence in the juniors, ran: for the county in an
experimental representa-tlve match against Staffordshire and the
ciUes of stoke and Manchester. As a result of the Lincolnshire
Schools' County Championships on February 24th Eldridge and
Lawrence were selected to represent the county in -the E..'1glish
Schools Championships at Trentham Park, Staffordshire, on
March 23rd.

Eldridge successfully defended titles in the Eastern Counties,
the Scun:thorpe and District and Lincolnshire Schools, and
gained a new title by winning the Senior Inter-Grammar.
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The Scuntharpe and District at Caistar an February 14th
was r .n aver a caurse with a lang, fast, dawnhiL stretch at the
start, tiring the runners well befare the long uphill s'tretch near
the end. In the Intermediate race Mitchell ran extremely well,
beating Lawrence into, 3rd place by a yard. Dadds and Jones were
3rd and 4th respec,tive with Evans 11th in the seniar race.

The crass cauntry and middle distanc.e running club aperate
all the year raund and new members will he made welcame.

A.P. DODDS.

CROSS COUNTRY RACES, 13th MARCH, 1968

'Junior.-1, Laughtan (Yarboraugh), 18 mins. 58 secs.; 2,
Hurst (Yarbarough); 3, Smith (Yarboraugh).

Intermediate:-1, Lawrence (Anchalme), 22 mins. 32 secs.;
2, Neal (Yarbaraugh), 24 mins. 18 sees.; 3, Mitchell (Schaol),
24 mins. 19 sees.

Senior.-1, Eldridge (Yarboraugh), 25 mins. 13 secs. (recard);
2, Dadds (Ancholme), 26 mins. 7 secs.; 3, Jones (Ancholme), 26
mins. 59 sees.
Hause
Anchalme
Neltharpe
Schoa1
Sheffield
Yarboraugh

Jnr.
6
8
8
2

10

Inter.
9
5
5
2

13

Senr.
13
6
6
2
7

Tatal
28
19
19
6

30

Posn.
2
3
3
5
1

Hse. Pts.
4
2~
2!
1
5

BADMINTON

THIS year we have ane of the ,strangest badmintan teams far
several years. After a very slaw start to, the seasan 'there has
been a rush of fixtures during the past couple af months. It has
been practically impassible to, raise a team far Saturday after-
noon fixtures because all the regular members play either faot-
ball or hockey. We have, therefare, rearranged many af the
matches far evenings.

On 8th February we played Gainsbaraugh, away, and were
beaten 6-3. This match cauld .so, easily have been 6-3 to, us
because we last several af the games in the third set by just a
paint or two,.

On 17th February we played two, cauples against Sleafard
and won easily 4--0 against lHtle oppositian. We were again
victorious, five days later, against Kirtan Tawn Badmintan Club,
wham we beat 6-3.
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We were far'ced to' field a weakened side against De Astan,
but I cansider we were a little unlucky to' halve the match
4i-4!-. We made up for this a week later by beating them 9-0,
away.

We were narrawly defeated by Y.E.B. ScunthoriPE! 5-4, but
laak farward 'to daing better in -the second fixture to' be played
at the Drill Hall an March 29th. Hickling and Sparling have been
the backbane of the team, the ather regular members have been
Weightman Smart, Baynrt!on, Havercroft and Clark. Twldle,
Vaughan, Banes and Evans have alsO' played.

There seems to have been a canslderabl.e increase in interest
in Badminton, with same eleven new members fram the lower
and middle school, and I am sure that the school will cantinue
to have a strong badmintan team. We hope to have a tourna-
ment at the end af term which should give a fair idea of what
up-and-coming talent we have.

R.C.W.

BASKETBALL

" A " Team Notes
THIS term the Sixth Form Basketball" A" team has not been
toa successful, having last five out of the six games played; the
one win being against C'llIstle Hills by 33 points to 25. However,
the standard af play has been quite high and all the matches
have ended with anly a few points between 'the twO' teams.
Obviausly we need much mare practice and perhaps next year,
when we shall have exactly the same team, we shall be able to
raise our rather lawly positian in the league. Against Faxhills
we threw away almost cel"tain victory, having led at the end af
each af th.e first three quarters, but in the last quarter the
oppasition showed that ,there is no substitute for accurate shoot-
ing and in the end they were .comfartable winners by 41 points
to 36.

I should like to thank Mr. Moore for giving up so much of
his own time to take us to away matches and alsO' for refereeing
our games; and also Mr. Longden who has helped aut an more
than one occasion.

Local Leagu.e "B" Team
Unfortunately our record for this term 1s worse than that far

the last term! We are not budding Harlem Glabetrotters. We
have managed to' win only one af this term's fixtures. But the
matches have been ,enjoyed by all (even when We last 134-46!).
The league has naw ended thaugh I have arranged a friendly
match against Faxhills' Staff so the seasan is not really aver.
Althaugh it has nat been a successful seasan fram the point af
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view .of results, I hape that it was ,successful in tha't it gave thase
members .of the Upper Sixth interested in basketball the appar-
tunity to enjay the game.

Finally, I shauld like toOthank "Fred" far praviding trans-
port when the need arase and also Mr. Maare far giving up his
invaluable time toOarganise and referee same .of .our matches.

NEVILLE MILLER.
Under 16 Notes.

The under 16'5 had a gaad start toOthe seasan. We wan our
first twa games quite canvincingly. But in the next twa
matches we were defeated heavily by Faxhills and John Legga,t.
We learned much fram these twa teams and this sh.owed in .our
enthusiasm in the next two games, in which we were .only
narrawly defeated. After the campulsory seven games, we
finished in the bottam half .of the league. The pasitians are
then warked aut by each team in the half playing three ather
games. 'The first .of .our three games was against Thamas
Sumpter. This was a very clase match and we just pipped .our
appanents when Kaye scared a baske.t in the dying secands. We
wan 27-26.

Finally I wauld like toO thank Mr. Maare and Mr. Langden
far their help in umpiring and praviding transport.

R. J. MILLWARD.
Under 15 Notes

The UJ5 basketball team has had an extremely successful
seaiSan, winning all the matches played by a ,camfortable margin.
As can beeXiPe,cted, we finished 'tap .of the League, but a play-
.off between the top faur teams decides the final positians. The
first .of these three matches has been played, against Frederick
Gough and we were aga,in successful, even thaugh playing in
an alien gymnasium, th!lit .of .our .own schaol! This may seem a
little strange, but all the previaus matches were played away .or
in Glanfard Sch.oal's gym. We must extend .our thanks toOMr.
Urry and Mr. Arical far allawing us toO use their gym sa
frequently.

AHhaugh Paul Tayl.or and Steven Brawn are ahead an tatal
paints scored, we have played as a unit, nat relying upan the
individual sk1ll .of .one .or twa .players. This is .one reasan why
we have been sa successful. Anather reasan far this is the ex-
ceUentcaaching given us by Mr. Maare, far which we are very
grateful.

Our appearance has mast ,certainly nat added toO.our success
as a mare motley ,crew than we are an the caurt c.ould not be
imagined. Hawever, this is to be remedied" as shirts and sharts
of uniform colour and design are being purchased.

P. C. ADAMS.
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Soci eties

CHESS CLUB
"THERE ,are two classes of men; those who are content to

yield to circumstances, and who play whist; those who aim to
control circumstances and who play chess "-Mortimer Collins.

This term the Chess Club has -continued to provide a haven
for those who hate cold and rainy lunch-hours and those who
have a genuine interest in chess. Three tournaments have been
arranged but so far only .one has been completed. The junior
tournament atLracted no fewer than twenty-nine competitars,
which iJs most ,encouraging, while in the senior taurnament
P. A. Hutchinson and P. Boynton shared the title.

'This sea,son we were eliminated from the" Sunday Times"
competitian by Wintringham Grammar School second team
because our team was slightly alder, but we have 'since learned
tha't this team defeated its awn first team in the zonal final.
Our only defeat was inflicted by Wintringham Grammar School
when we were without our top two boards, while our ather results
have established us as the second strangest school chess team
in Lincalnshire. This year, the ,chess ,team has been the school's
most successful team, and, with two matches left which we
aught 'ta win, this means that the team has never enjoyed a
more succ,essful season. Nevertheless, envious football and
hockey teams are allowed to raid our ranks almost at will.

P. A. Hutchinson, who has played on board three far the
Lincolnshire adult team, has been Our most successful p:ayer
with seven points fram seven games, while P. C. Adams deserves
our congratulations for winning the Scunthorpe and District
Under-Seventeeen Championship. Since the chess club learnt of
this taurnament five years ago it has be,en won on each sub-
sequent occasion by a member of the school.
Results

2-12-67
13-12-67

v. Lincaln City G.S., wan 3t-2!,
v. Wintrihgham G.S. 2nd team (" Sunday Times")

drew 3-3, lost on handicap.
20- 1-68 v. Clee G.S., won 3-1-2-1.

3- 2-68 v. Wintringham G:s.. 1st team, lost 1-5.
17- 2-68 v. Carre's G.S., won- 4!-1!.
2- 3-68 v. Frederick Gough G.S., won 5-1.
9- 3-68 v. John Leggott G.S., won 4!-l~.

So far the following have represented the school chess team:
P. A. Mutchinson, P. Boynton, P. C. Adams, O. J. J. O'Connor,
C. G. Curtis, D. M. Booth, B. P. G. Davis, S. Lilley and P. Smith.

"BLAOK KNIGHT"
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ELECTRONICS CLUB

THE club has been very active this term and we have all learned
a lot from the regular Wednesday afternoon meetings. Some
members have had transistor amplifiers at hame after seeing
ane made in the lab. These are Draught ta schaol and their
patential is discavered an an oscillascope. As a result, mast of
the members can use this piece af equipment.

An interesting" amplifier" has been praduced at home which
will convert a sine wave into a square wave withaut any ampli-
fication. This phenomenan has sa far defied explanation.

TWO GUN TRANSISTOR SID.

MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
WORK has continued steadily on rebuilding Raslett and althaugh
progress has never been fast, much af the tedious laying of the
poInts has been completed. This has meant that it has been
pOlSSible to start wiring up some af the track on this baseboard,
a sure sign everything is gaing well. In fact, just before this
article was written an engine actually travelled alang some of
the track under its own power, much ta the amazement af the
opera tar who had wired up this sectian.

Market Rasen has been given a spring clean, mainly under
the direction af Mr. Slack whose recent visits ta the Saciety's
meetings have stirred some of the younger members into repaint-
ing the scenery at and around the station.

The reason for the sudden activity is next term's Tercen-
tenary Fete at which it is haped that an exhibitian af various
paraphernalia fram the railway warld may be nela: in The Art-
room together with the operation of the Madel Railway Society's
layout. VIATOR.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

THE status of the common frog (Rana tempararia) as a British
amphibian leaves much ta be desired. Due ta its wholesale collec-
tion far" bialagical purposes" its numbers have sadly decreased,
and if this collection is nat cantrolled we may well lose another
of aur fauna. However, things are looking up and wirer caught
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specimens are rarely taken naw, and certainly nat in Brigg. The
Saciety Is daing a survey af the status af this and ather amphib-
ians in the area and all recards will be wekome.

Once again, a varied selectian of films has been ardered and
members af all ages have talked up an a wide range of topics.
Naw, hawever, we can leave the Lab. and get down to same wark,
aut af daors. As well as the amphibian survey, many individual
prajects are planned.

Finally, I wauld like to thank Mr. Appleyard far giving us a
fine talk an the Fauna af Eastern MaTa;ya and alsO' for ordering
all aur films. AlsO' many thanks to' David Baath who has spent
much time preparing and duplicating our pragramme.

D. T. HORSLEY.

ORNITHOLOGICAL SOCIETY

THE birdmen have once again been up intO' the wilds of Yorkshire
to' visit Harnsea Mere. F'ierce canditians met them but undaunted
they marched forth and praceeded to' make their first ever recard
of Smew-two female birds being seen. The east end af the
Mere provided a large number of duck and the view was well
warth a raute march thraugh thick, marshy reed beds to get
there. Unfortunately Spurn Paint was clased, awing to' faO't and
mauth, but abaut twenty WhO'aper Swans were visible fram the
barrier.

The next trip taak them sauthwards, to Gibraltar Paint.
Again, undaunted by extremely bad conditian, they danned pra-
tective clathing and praceeded to' see-very little bird wise, but
a walk alang the tide line gave them many interesting finds.

The birdmen would like to' thank Mr. W. Eamshaw for putting
up with their daring exploits, and transparting them from place

to' place. AUCEPS.

SCOUT NOTES

BY the end of ,the Christmas term nearly all the r,ecruits had
passed their Scout Badge and been invested, and the Christmas
party saw them thoroughly welcomed intO' the Troop.

Our Christmas Gaod Turn taak us to' some 220 O.A.P..'> with
bags of lags, more than we have ever done before. We thank
Lt. Cot Nelthorpe for permission to col1ect the timber fTOm his
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estate, and Ran Green, T. Lewis, R. CO'nway and N. H. Lancaster
far their help in making it possible far us to' get the waod cut and
aut on the Friday befare Christmas.

This term we have changed the farm af aur Troop meetings,
giving the patrols much more opportunity as patrol units and
the P.L.'s and A-P.L. the more chance to' organise and rUn thei'r
own activities. These have been very successful. On the occa-
sians when we hav;e operated as a Troap we have had a very
enjayable sing-sang, accampanied by Mr. Mattisan on his guitar,
visits to' the Polic,e Statian and the Fire Statian, and a visit from
,the Red Cross instructO'rs, led by Mr. Smith, whO' gave Us deman-
stratiam;, and valuable guidance in madern first-aid techniques.

The final effarts af the term and hO'lidays will be cancerned
with impraving auI' finances; a fashion shaw an March 20th given
by the Saga Bautique, a jumbl,e sale an April 5th and the Scauts'
personal effarts, the Bab-a-JO'b Week, April 15th to 20th.

We 'are deeply indebted to the Grraup CouncIl whO' look after
aur majO'r financ,es and well-being, and I would like to' thank all
thase parents and fri,ends whO' S.o generously give of their time
to' help us,

COMING EVENTS TO. NOTE-St. Gearg'e's Day S,ervice, April
25th at the R.C. Church, Brigg; District Scaut Council A.G.M. and
Display, May 3rd, Westmoor Schaal, Brigg; Tr.oop Summer Camp,
JUly 12th to' 23rd, Oaniston, Lake District.

PISCATORIAL SOCIETY

MUCH to the chagrin of many ardent members of the Club, the
F'aat and Mauth epidemic which stapped sport in so many parts
of the cpuntry alsO' resulted in the closure of Scawby Ponds for
a large part of the winter, including ,the Christmas halidays.
This was all the more distressihg as members af the Middle
School had planned an onslaught upon the pike over Christmas,
haping to better the good 101b. fish taken by Spenc,er durng the
Autumn. However, Colonel Nelthorpe kindly allowed us to
resume fishing ,soon after the beginning af this term and
although Spencer's fish was not bettered, he himself equalled it
in January. Very good sport has also been had with smaller
fish between 5 and 7 lbs. in weight taken an StPrats and herrings
fished on the bottom and many persanal records have been
braken.
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A small piking campeltitian was arganised during half term
be'tween a few members in the Lower Fifth and We must cansale
Spencer, wha lost bath prizes by a few .ounces: that for the tatal
weight to Adams, and that far the largest fish ta Fax.

Few raach have been taken during the winter manths, as is
usual, but perch catches have been much lawer than usual, a
sad state of affairs.

The past seasan, as a whole, has been a successful one far
members .of the club who have been able to fish at Scawby
regularly and we laok farwardr ta the coming seasan with high
expecta tians.

These will not, however, be fulfilled if some part of the close
seasan is nat spent cleaning the encroaching weed beds and
repairing the fishing platfarms, same .of which are becaming
decidedly unsafe.

We are indebted ta Calanel NelthartPe for all awing us the
continued use .of his pands and also to Mr. Marris, whO' preserves
an active and extremely benevolent interest in the activities .of
the Piscatarial SocIety.

PISCA TOR

THE SHORTHAND CLUB

THE club had a very gaod start when Pitman's presented us
with a number .of sharthand books, the total value was nat far
away fram £4. These were given ta us free .of charge.

We need, hawever, a further £3 ta put the club in a smoath
running positian. We are in the pracess of raising this £3 by
draws and such like.

The problems .of starting to teach are nat exactly easy ta
.overcome. Far instance: the members tend to translate (.or try
ta) wards letter by letter instead .of syllable by syllable and they
try ta use the English methad .of spelling (which is .one .of the
warst in the warld) instead .of spelling wards as they saund.
This saunds easy but being used ta the English spelling methods,
it takes time ta get used to a simpler methad !

The problem in the last paragraph combined with many
.others da not limit my hapes .of turning aut shorthand experts
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in the least. For it says in the Pitman's book" High Speed
Writing in Pitman's Shorthand": "The average person can hope
to attain at least 80 words per minute. . . .." I agree with this
and would not be surprised if I had to sign a certificate for 160
words a minute for one of our members.

C. P. ELLERBY, 3 Alpha.

FILM UNIT
THE small groups of Kodachrome users can still be seen popping
out from behind bushes to point whirring objects at innocent
victims, ,although when the button-press.ers are apparently
dormant, they are likely to be hiding somewhere contriving yet
more ways of capturing images of unsuspecting bystanders.

In particular, the group has been forcing boys to run around
the crnss-countxy course during games periods (horror of
horrors!), whilst filming gleefully. By the time Cross Country
Day arrived, we had already completed half of the sequence,
thanks to the kind help 'Of Mr. Adams, to whom we are indebted,
and so we were able to conc.entrate on the starts and finishes
of the races, and .the spectators. However, on one occasion it was
necessary to beat the runners off the field, after filmin~ the
start, in order to arrive at the roundabout before them: the
spectacle of a van travelling at over 40 m.p.h. on the school
field, headlamps blazing, must have been a little disturbing, but
we thank Mr. Longdon for helping us, and hope that no incon-
venience was caused. Parking at the roundabout to shoot (on
film) the runners, We were frnwned upon by the law, but the
police appeared to prefer being in the film to handing out tickets.

Earlier in the year the cameraman was forced to stand in
the centre of a snowball fight, whilst waving the camera abnut
in all directions, but we feel that the atmosphere of the fight
was captured!

The film title, "The House That John Built", was suggested
by a well-known member of the schonl (whn appeared in The
Racket). We feel that it is highly suitable, and since the present
Colonel Nelthorpe dnes not ob}ectto it, we decided to adopt it.
The inventor was duly presented with his chocolates ("U~h",
you may say!), and he tells us he en.inyed them.

Since the additional membership of two lower-sixth formers,
We have found OUr efforts a Uttle less frantic on location, and
we trust that our team of five will successfully complete the
film before the end of the year.

"VIEWFINDER"
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Old Briggensians' Association

Hon. Treasurer: S. C. Dickinson, "Ermine ", Messingham Road,
Scawby, Brigg.

Hon. Secretary: A. F. J. Farmer, "Sllema ", Knightsbridge Road,

Messingham. Tel. Scotter 437.

The Annual General Meeting and 42nd Re-Union Dinner
were held in the Angel Hotel, Brigg, on Saturday, 6th January,
this year.

A. Wood, Chairman, members of the Committee, and Old Boys
giving an attendance of twenty-seven, were at the A.G.M.

The minutes of the previous A.G.M. were read and confirmed.

Reports were received from the Chairman, the Secretary of
the Tercentenary Committee and from the Dance Sub-Committee.

The following officers were elected in accordance with the
rules: President, Col. R. S. Nelthorpe; Vice-Presidents, Re-elected
en bloc; Chairman, A. Wood, and Vice-Chairman, R. M. N. Spring
(confirmed in office for 2nd year); Hon. Secretary, A. F. J.
Farmer; Hon. Asst. Secretary, J. Edl1ngton; Hon. Treasurer, S. C.
Dickinson; Hon. Auditor, J. R. Gregory.

Committee; Officers and G. C. Cook, E. W. Nixon, G. A.
Robinson, A. Lyon, R. N. Coultburst, W. T. Good, D. W. Bains,
W. Bains, A. 1. Morris, D. Middleton, T. R. D. O'Neill, E. D. Sykes,
A. Turner, J. Cheeseman and J. C. Baggott. R. L. Patchett and
the Headmaster who serve as ex-officio members.

After an early close to the meeting, the members present
joined the others for tne Dinner.

The toast of "The School" was proposed by Prof. R. Hudson
and responded to by the Headmaster. G. V. Cooke, Director
of Education, proposed" The Association" and the Chairman
responded. "The Guests" were proposed by Col. R. S. Nelthorpe
to which Mr. J. Eunson, of Scunthorpe, responded.

Those present included: The Headmaster, A. 1. Morris, R.
Pratt, S. G. Jarvis, G. A. Robinson, R. L. Patchett, R. M. N. Spring,
A. Wood, R. S. Nelthorpe, T. R. D. O'NeUl, H. Pimlott, E. Urry,
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E. Dodd, P. L. Neale, J". E. Stanlland, J. Mellers, J. R. Gregory,
C. W. Hutchinson, E. Hollister, A. Lyon, G. Dickinson, J. Trubridge,
R. Denton, E. W. Sykes, G. C. Hurst, P. Mountjoy, F. K. Cooper,
W. Brown, B. Thompson, P. Jackson, J. Mill, D. A. Tutty, J. T.
Gilbert, M. Weightman, W. Cash, M. Watkins, G. Cook, H. East,
E. Boldero, M. Tierney, 1. Clayton, D. W. Brown, E. W. Nixon, D.
Middleton, R. Coulthurst, R. Sumpter, G. Sennett, J. Cheeseman,
W. Good, J. C. Baggott, N. Waters, D. Shaw, G. C. Layne, J.
Edlington, J. Holme, G. B. Dickinson, W. Brocklesby, S. C.
Dickinson, A. F. J. Farmer.

It is of great regret that since the Dinner we have had to
record the great loss of G. A. Rabinson, a tribute to whom
appears later in the notes.

The Dance, which follows the same trend as last year's
highly successful function, has been arranged for November 8th,
1968, at the Angel.

I had some response to' my "Where are they now?" nate
at Christmas. can anyone help with any of the following:-

John Dale (1950-57). Peter Carter (1950-58), Bret. Butler
(1951-58), John Cuthbert (1948-56), Herbert Collingham (1949-
57), Thomas Frank (1951-58), Jahn Furniss (1950-58), David
Holah (1949-57), Roger Kirton (1952-59), Cyril Smith (1922-30).

OBITUARY

G. A. ROBINSON, died 25th January, 1968.

The last name in Dr. Henthorn's book in the list of "Boys
entering the School, 1879-1919" is that of George Arthur
Robinson, 1919-11:1'25.

It must have been three or four years after he left that
George Robinson began an unbroken connection with the School
as Master of Ceremonies at the Old Boys' Dinner. It is difficult
to imagine this event without Ilis cheerful presence, his com-
pelling voice, his mastery of pratocol and his vig11ant eye for
the comfort and well-being of the guests.

In 195211e was elected Old Boys' representative on the Board
of Governors and served until 1957. In 1960 he became a Found-
ation Governor and held office until his death. His professional
knowledge and real interest in the School will make his place
hard to' fill.
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Gearge Rabinsan was a faunder member af the Old Brig-
gensians' Galfing Saciety and since 1955, he has been secretary,
treasurer, public relatians afficer, energiser, even resuscitatar at
times, far withaut him the Saciety might well have ceased to'
exist. It is a tribute to' him that it is flaurishing. The members
realise their debt and will cherish a grateful memary af thase
twice-yearly meetings, the faultless arrangements, and the
cheerful banter af the arganiser, ever ready to' back himself ar
his team far a mad est sum. They, in camman with many Old
Briggensians and a very large circle af ather friends will lang
remember him far his caurtesy and gaiety and far the charm
surrounding all whO' are genuinely interested in their fellaw men.

O.B.'s NOTES

PETER THOMPSON and Jahn Bulleyment are finishing their
teacher training caurses at Chester and Yark. Peter is seeking
a past in Lancashire, while Jahn is laaking far a past near hame.
Peter Haines, teaching in Birmingham, is alsO' thinking af a post
up here. Richard Dad, having campleted a spell af V.S.O. in
Tanzania, has naw been sent to' exile in Tristan aa Cunha far
further service and is certainly aur mast far-flung and isalated
Briggensian at present. His brather Rabin is fallawing a caurse
af Building Canstructian at the Lanchester Callege af Tech-
nalagy having had a very successful O.N.D. caurse in Sheffield.
Fram the same Callege Jahn Graveling has been awarded an
H.N.D. in Metallurgy. Ted Keeling is caming to' the end af his
time at Lancaster University and is cantemplating V.S.O., while
Rager Chappell whO' has naw returned and is farming preparatary

to' gaing to' Shuttlewarth Callege is a ca-apted member af the
Lincalnshire Committee far v.s.a. Jahn Hastings is alsO' fallaw-
ing a Technical Callegecaurse in Canstructian while warking as
Juniar Cantracts Manager with Simms af Lincaln. Michael
Andersan is jaining a firm af Salicitars in Leeds. Terence Warrall
is thinking af leaving his legal studies in Grimsby and becaming
a schaolmaster. Brian Taylor finishing his agricultural caurse
at Leeds University is cansidering a Studentship in the Ministry
af Overseas Develapment. Michael Berresford has been hanaured
by an invitatian to' dO' past-graduate wark in Civil Engineering at
Salfard University and Raymond Patts has alsO' been asked by
Sheffield University to' fallaw a more advanced course. Brian
Neall has been appointed during the year Deputy Headmaster
af Scatter Primary Schaal. He is taking an increasingly
praminent part in Brigg affairs adding to' his cauncillars' and
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Swimming Bath Committee's secretarial work, the secretaryship
of the newly formed Brigg branch or tIle Lincolnshire Association.

From the older generation we were delighted to hear of G. B.
Dobson, who left in 1899, celebrating in Sheffield, after the match
between the hockey club he supports and the Brigg club. Another
octogenarian who, we hear is thriving in Scotter, is Colin
Stephenson. Nearer to our own time we were to have a brief
visit from Mr. Kenneth Jones, Q.C., Recorder of Wolverhampton,
who had a little time off from the recent Assizes in Lincoln.

Old Boys are strongly represented on the staff of the Scun-
thorpe Corporation by: V. Rimmington 0923-28), Borough
Treasurer's Dept.; R. P. Hunter (1926-32), Committee Clerk,
Town Clerk's Dept.; J. Hammond 0930-37), Chief Assistant
Engineer, North Lindsey Water Board; L. R. Lawson 0932-37),
Committee Clerk and Mayor's Secretary; J. F. Robinson 0938-44),
PUblic Health Inspector; J. T. Westfield 0938-42), Planning
Assistant, Borough Surveyor's Dept.

K. G. 1. Jones 0932-39) visited the School in February. He
is Recorder of Wolverhampton. We have the following news
of his contemporaries: A. Parkhouse (1932-39), Deputy Town
Clerk of Northampton; G. Peirson 0932-38), Researcher and
adviser on acoustics with a Newcastle based firm; C. N. Twydell
(1932-39), took in degree in French in 1942, became interested
in microscopy which led him to take a degree in Biology in 1962.
He has taken charge of the Biology Dept. at Gray's School,
Essex, this year. His son is one of his VI Form pupils.

S. Cranidge 0933-39), who has recently returned to the
Police Force in Scunthorpe as Chief Superintendent is not the
only Old Briggensian holding this rank. J. Osgerby 0929-34)
is Chief Superintendent at Boston. L. Dolby 0927-32) is a
Chief Supertntendent and also Deputy and Acting Chief Con-
stable of Reading.

S. Cranidge 0959-64) and N. Cranidge 0960-64), sons of
Stanley Cranidge, are both at a university. Stewart is reading
Law at Liverpool, is captain of Badminton and plays for the
1st XI at Football. He has encountered Robin East, playing for
Leeds. Neil is reading History, French and Spanish at
Birmingham

W. Cash 0927-33) Is a Senior Investigation Officer of the
G.P.O. district bounded by Skegness, Mansfield, Halifax and
Bridlington.

G. S. Sennitt (1934-39) is a Public Health Inspector near
King's Lynn.
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M. A. Fussey (1936-42) has been living dangerausly. He
refereed the match between Manchester United and Chelsea at
Old Traffard, the first that United had last there for months.

D. S. Sumpter 0944-50), abaut wham infarmatian was
requested in the last issue af the Briggensian, is Sub Editar af
the Sunday Telegraph-address, 19 Rawan Way, Canewdan, near
Rochford, Essex.

J. A. Galland (1947-52) is Sales Manager far West's Tractars
Ltd. and a Directar af Greenacres, Lauth, in charge af depots
at Harncastle and Louth.

The Schaal Fishing Club thank Mr. Marris for cantinuing
to' make arrangements far members af the Club to' use the Scawby
P.ands. Withaut his assistance the pr1vilege enjayed by the Club
cauld hardly be retained.

Chris Gibbans obtained a II 11 in Histary and Palitics at
Liverpaal.

Dr. Michael Willey is with I.C.I. at Braintree.

J. B. Bell has recently visited the Saviet Unian. He had
charge af a party af Canadian athletes who. werecampeting there.

P. F. Lafthause is a tutor at the Laban Art of Mavement
Centre, Addleson, Weybridge. He has callabOTated with Jean
Carrall in writing a baok, "Creative MOVement for Boys". The
baak is due to be published this Spring by Macdanald and Evans.
David Pattie has been ane af Peter Lafthause's students this year.

Visitors to the Schaal during the past few manths have
included J. E. D. Bartan (who. left in 1942), Haward Paynter and
K. G. 1. Janes. The latter is now Recarder af Wolverhampton
and lives in Berkshire.

O.B.'s GOLFING SOCIETY

THE Spring Meeting was held on Sunday, the 24th March, at
Holme Hall. At the business meeting, tribute was paid to the
late Secretary and Treasurer, Gearge Rabinsan, and J. P. Kemp
was appointed to act in place of him.

A Stablefard Campetitian for a tankard presented by the
Captain, E. Naylar, was wan by J. C. Hill with 37 points after a
tie with G. M. Burley.
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The Autumn Meeting is arranged for the 20th October at
Elsham and any Old Boy who would like to receive notice of
meetings should write to J. P. Kemp, 84 Oswald Road, Scunthorpe
(business telephone 3361, home 3073),

TERCENTENARY APPEAL FUND

INTRODUCING the Tercentenary Circuit, a modest 24-mile walk
which old boys of the school hope will raise £1,000 for the
Tercentenary Appeal Fund.

Organised by a committee of the Old Briggensians' Associ-
ation and being planned with all the precision of a military
operation, the walk will commence at midnight, May 18th/19th.

starting from the school field, the route takes in Castle-
thorpe, Appleby, on to the Humber bank, South Ferriby, and
back to Brigg via the hillside villages of Horkstow, Saxby, Bonby,
Worlaby and Elsham, turning into the Girls' High School grounds
to complete the circuit on the Grammar School field.

The walk-it is not a race-will be started by Col. J. G. T.
Eccles, an old boy of the school who has been High Sheriff of
Lincolnshire for the past year Col. Eccles, at 70, does not intend
going all the way but at least he will make a token walk of a few
miles. :AJkeen walker all his life, he still walks some hundreds
of miles in the course of his daily excursions along the Elsham
road, whatever the weather.

One of the main sources of walKers, of course, is the school
itself. Eight years ago the pupils of Caistor Grammar School,
including girls, walked a similar distance from Caistor to Lincoln
in blizzard conditioins. They were protesting against a Lindsey
Education Committee proposal to close their school and their
efforts so impressed the county authority that closure was
averted.

Now the boys of Brigg Grammar School have a chance to
make a contribution to their school. The Tercentenary Circuit.
which will go down in the history of the school, should enjoy
much better conditions in mid-May than did the Caistor walk-
plus the fact that there has be"en more time for detailed
organisation.

There will be check points every four miles and there will
be a large nuinber of official vans, cars and buses patrolling
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the route throughout the night to assist any walker who may
encounter difficulties.

Any walker who drops out wlll be transported back to the
administrative centre at the schoOl and there wlll be doctors
and auxiliary medical services in attendance throughout the
walk. Hot soup and refreshments will be freely available en
route.

Parents may be assured, therefore, that every precaution
wlll be taken and that they may allow their sons to take part
in this walk knowing that if they can cover only a fraction of
the distance, they will be cared for.

For those who are golng- to accept the challenge, start now
to enrol your sponsors. Get them to promise to pay at least
1d. per mile for every mile walked.

This may sound a trifling sum for the energy likely to be
expended but it should not be difficult to get 40 sponsors from
family and friends-and that would bring in £4 assuming that
the circuit is completed.

If 400 walKers could average only £2 10s., that would gross
£1.000, which is the target the old boys l1ave set themselves.
There are, however, certain expenses attached to the organ-
isation, such as the printing of the 1,200 handbooks and other
incidental expenses, which means either an increase in walkers
or an increase in the proceeds from sponsors.

A great deal of effort has gone into the organisation, with
1'. D. R. O'Neill and D. W. Bains as joint convenors, Mr. V. Atkin,
competitors' secretary, N. A. Waters, finance, and W. T. Good,
administrator.

The old boys have played their part in laying on this walk
and many of them will actually be taking part, one or two in
their 60's, who say they could get rourid the 24-mile circuit on
one foot.

Can you do it on two? It's up to you. E. DODD.

REVIEW: "THE DUBLINERS " AT LINCOLN

ON March 5th, the folk fans of this area had a rare opportunity
to see a top-class folk group, llv,e, when the Dublin-ers played a
one night stand at the A.B.C'. CInema, Lincoln. On arrival, we
discov,ered that the'r:e had been little ne:ed !to book our seats, for
,the cinema was rittle mor:e than half full.
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The DubHners play,ed fO[' Same twa hours with 'Only a shart
br,eak and in my 'estimatian must have played ait least thirty
sangs. Their repertaire was not restrIcted ta ,the drinking &angs
tla which we ,are accustomed, but included same madern falk
songs, such as "Dirty Old Tawn

"
by Ewan Ma,Cbl1, ta which they

gav,e a surprisingly ttender rendering, and several instrnmentals.
These, to my mind, were the hIghlight 'Of the' evening, far althaugh
their vaices may be a little rough at times" they are marvellous
instrumentalists. Barney McKenna is cansidered to be 'One 'Of
the wodd's greatlest banja playiers, and his twa solos r,eally
brought the hause dawn. John Sheahan, an fiddle, was alsa 'Out-
standing and, incidentally, he is the Dubliner who drinks nathing
stranger than Ooca-Cola.

The Dubllners rounded 'Off an altog'ether spLendid evening
with the almast predictable" Holy Graund," which had the
audienc'e singing their heads 'Off.

R.C.W., U.VI. Be.

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK
FROM the 18th ta 20th December packedaudlenc,es in the
gymnasium wer,e treated ta a grand musical extravaganza, Dr
pantomime, ,entitLed" Jack and the Beanstalk". Ther'e was an
,aTI-staJr cast 'Of members 'Of staff and boys, all 'Of whom were
ideally cast far their roLes and wha acquitted themselves
spLendidly, 'especially as they gained in confidence an ensuing
evenings.

The atmasphere 'Of fantasy was ably set befare curtain-rise
by the narratar, M. J. P,earsan, and we were saan ta be entranced
by the sheer feminine &ensitivity 'Of Fairy Rad,ar, Mr. Brittain
-c'Omplete with winking light and T.V. mast-the diabalic nUs-
chievousness 'Of the Nasty Man, Mr. Langden, the demure paise
of hero Jack, J. H. B. Brain, and beguiling charms 'Of heraine
Jill, P. D. Day, the flambouyant rumbustiausness 'Of Dame Trot,
Mr. Adams, the versatility 'Of the singing Baran, Mr. Mattisan,
'and total entertainment value of the Bar'Oness, the Rev. Evans,
to mentian but some 'Of the dazzling galaxy.

Bath the "Ladl'es" and Gentlemen 'Of the chorus added much
verv,e and hila;rlty ,to the musical numbers-some' 'Of the farmer,
indeed,giving such canvincing impressions 'Of ,the fair sex that
the ,accident 'Of birth was regrettable. All the musical it,ems
were superbly supparted at the piana by R. W. TuLey, whose
brilliant performances will be sadly missed after his departure.
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Equal praise to that of the performers should be accorded to
those who, in inconspkuous but invaluable ways, contributed to
the commendable success of the venture: Mr. Watts and his team
who erected the stage, the li,ghting operators (N. MHler, J. Butler
,and others), the ma~e-up experts, under Mr. Adams' guidanc'e,
the producers of stag,e pl"ops and programmes (Mr. Ramsay, J.
N. Dejardin, M. Sparli,ng and helpe["s.), Mr. Stinson for his high-
pressured sal,esmamship of tickets, and C. Shannon, who
'efficiently controlled the curtain.

To provide light reUef from mor,e dire eV'ents in the plot,
a small instrumental group comprising Mr. Mattison, N. Miller,
J. Butl-er and M. B. Tattam &ang some very euphonious &ongs. To
divert the audience befo['e the &how and during the inteTVal
Mr. Meadows, Mr. Mailing and Mr. Cole sUIPPUed suitably soupy
Palm Gourt music.

This repol1t ,cannot fall to. end without a sincere word of
thanks and pralre to Mr. Miles who, for blsl gargantuan task of
production, devoted unr,e'ckoned hours to composition and
rehearsal and, in fact, conceived the whole performanc,e.

CENSOR.

REVERSAL

We are the victors
we have overcome
we have power
we are the new dictators

Now they have submitted

All too long
they have been the masters

Listen to them now
at last they realise
how to live with
their oppression and hatred
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Let them live in the squa10r

which they created

we have suffered

We always promised

we would conquer

and now that time has come

The course of history

has forced this upon them

how can ane man

rule his equal

and submit him to live

in slavery

Today the work of many years

has been fulfilled

TOday we are the masters

they are the slaves

Will they ever learn? . . . . . .

P. D. DAY, L.VI Mads.

CROSS COUNTRY DAY

EVENTUALLY, it had to come. For what purpose I don't exactly
know, but .it had to come.

All the butterfiies, stomach upsets, nerves and feeble excuses
were pushed aside. You have tOorun! The first year boys were
running about, warming up as if it was same thing to look forward
to, but as one looks further up the school, one hears the usual
groans.

The junior division lined up and the starter's gun unleashed
a charge of boys across the field. It gave ane great pleasure
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watching them puffing and blowing but I had no real cause
because my turn was to come!

The masters drove out of the school to watch the race but
soon returned to see the" exciting" finish. Older boys lined up
the route along the field and cheered ho.me almost all of the boys.

Then came the Intermediate Race in which I had to take
part! "Still, it would be all over in thirty minutes ", someone
said. Mr. Jarvis told us all to come home in a bunch, a witty
comment being, "Huh! All at the back! "

We all lined up and the gun went. Everyone sprinted to be
up in the front. Boy! Was I puffed as we went off the field?

On reaching the Monument, a policeman" kindly" stopped
the traffic so. we could cross the road. Then came the long track
to Wrawby, up hills, across ditches and downhill. Masfers were
placed along the route urging us on. If only they had to run!
As we passed through WrawDY, we came to Brickyard, another
long straight which seems endless. Then over a stile, alongside
a muddy ditch and on to the Grammar School Road. Here's
where everyone puts o.n a spurt to gain a reasonable position.
Then we get to the school drive and emerge again on the school
field! Cheers ring in our ears and we feel the urge to sprint,
race, charge onwards. Can you pass the boy in front of you?
You hardly ever do! As you pass the finishing line, your house-
masters co.ngratulate you and it is all over. No more running
like that for another year!

After the Intermediates comes the Senior. Again we find
a pleasure in watching the boys flogging themselves as they
come to the final stretch, but it is dffferent when it is yourself
running.

Soon the heat dies down, the results are published on the
Notice Board, and Cross-Country Day is over for another year.

G. SETTERFIELD, L.VA.

THE PLANNERS

We're calling on all you young Britons
To Rally and give your support,

To Come TO' The Aid Of The Party-
Back Britain-the way that you o.ught.
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Trust us, for we are your Leaders

We'll tell you what you should do.
From Cradle to Grave, we're the PLANNERS

Who carefully watch over you.

We've built you some lovely new houses,

We know you're just longing to go

They're Fabulous places-at fabulous rents,

And you won't find a face that you know!

We pay you exhorbitant wages,

You've one car per family. or more,
Plus T.V. and Fridges and Washing Machines-

How on earth did you manage before?

In order to give you more leisure
To. spend all the money you get,
We've closed down some Railways and Coal Mines,
And we'll close a few more af them yet.

We'll Natianalize Industry wholesale,
That way you can be your own Boss,

Take an inte1l!gent interest,

And share in the profit---- and LOSS!

We've built yau some super new Highways.
No mare meanderIng through
Old leafy Hamlets and byways,
It's Concrete and Tarmac far you.

An Englishman's home Is his CASTLE!
(What's that ?-did I use a rude word ?)

Freedom FOR ALL Is the Slogan,

And everyone's voice shauld be heard.

If you're a landowner already
With plans for a house or a fiat,

Just think af the Sport you'll be having
Getting Planning PermissIon for that!
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We haven't fargotten the youngsters,

A square deal for them yau'll agree

Is raising the price of their dinners,
And the milkwill nO' langer-be free.

It's Full Camprehensive in future,
And the schaal leaving age will be raised.

We'll pravide married quarters far students
For they'll leave with ane foot in the grave.

We'll listen to' all your suggestians,

And carefully file one or twO',

But for Matters of Vital Importance

Please dan't call us-we'll call yau !

In yaur Will please remember us kindly,
Then, when yau are classed as a "Late"

It will save us the trauble af asking

Far Death Duties from yaur estate.

Sa we're calling an all yau yaung Britons

TO' give yaur support Ffrm and True,

Far if you behave yourselves properly

BIG BROTHER will take care af yau.

D. S. WORG:AN. IlIA.

JUPITER

THIS month is ideal f'Or vtewlng Jupiter. If yau loak S.E. an a
c1e,ar night at about 8 or 9 o'clock you will see an arb v,ery much
brighter than any of the surraundIng Sitars. This is Jupiter.

If yau own binaculars 0'1' a small telescape you will be able
to pick out the maons quite e,aslly. There are four that ar,e
v:1sibIeat maximum, but otherwise the other eighlt need very large
telescopes to identify them. These other eight are probably
Asteraids which hav,e been captured in Jupit'er's gravity.

Jupilter is so large that it could contain 1.000 earths. It is
the largest planet in the Solar System.
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If yau awn a moderate-sIzed telesoape you will be able ta
see many calaured belts crossing JupU,er, pamllel ta the equator.
These are clouds which are fiaaUng araund in Jupiter's atmas-
phere.

One mystery is the- Great R,ed Spot af Jupiter, which was
dIscovered a century lOr ;sa agIO. It was at that time a brick-red
but it has faded since.

Jupiter's atmasphere is said ta cantain the gases Methane
(Marsh gas) and Hydrogen in great abundance. Jupiter may
be solid gas. all the way thraugh because it is sa cald aut there
that gases wauld freeze easily. Jupiter is knawn as a gas
"G1ant" for abviaus reasans.

Let us r-eturn ta Jupiter's satellites, which weil1e discavered
in 1610 by Galilea. People w~th very kJelen ey,esight claIm ta
ha~e seen these. It is passible because they are af Magnitude
5 and 6, and the extent to which 'the human eye can see is
magnitude 6. Often Jupiter's satelHtes play" hide and seek".
They ga acrass the disk af the pl,anet (a transit) lOr ga behind
ilt, lOr ar,e eclipsed by Jupiter itself.

At the pr,esent mament Jup:ter appears ta be gaing back-
wards around the Zadiac, back inrta Cancer. This is an aptical
illusian, the same type as yau experi,ence when a train is maving
aut af a statian. This phenomenon accurs with all the auter
planets-Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune and Pluto.

CLIVE BARWOOD, F.R.A.S., U.IV A.

DAWN OF RE-CREATION
FROM the L.IVA War Antholagy we repraduce the fallawing
fram the section devated to the aftermath of a Third World
War:-

Dawn of Re-creation

The radiant beams were cast again,
The twilight brake silently.
The crisp darkness af man's fears was leaving,
The maon crept silently away.
And awls seeing their time was ended
Flew back ta the old grey castle.

Then stlllness. . . . . . .
The sun began to appear.
The air felt still,
The air smelt stlll.
Not a puff af wind ta be faund.
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It was . . . . . . as if . . . . . . the whole world
Was going through a drastic change.
As if . . . . . . all life was finished:
A barrier of fear and the unknown.
The dew was being forced back. . . . . . ,
To cleanse the world for a fresh start. .

MICHAEL GOODWIN.

POET'S ARBOUR

ON September 14th, 1967, five young people with rather eccentnc
ideas about music decided to get together and form a group.-
thus Poet's Arbour was born. The group consists of Mike Sparling
(lead guitar), Terry Ingham (rhythm guitar), David Grimbleby
(drums), Jeff West (bass guitar) and Bill Phipps (vocals). As
well as the actual performers there are three other people who
form an essential part of the group. These three people are
John Dejardin, Jon Schofield and Michael West, who create
magnificent moving images of colour which are projected behind
the group. A movie projector was acquired as well as the two
still projectors but as yet it has not been used to its full advant-
age. This is due mainly to a lack of appropriate film. There
is yet someone who deserves crediit for the success of the group,
Ian Middleton, whose services and advice have been Invaluable.

The group has experimented and is continuing to experiment
with different kinds of sound and visual effects. At one time,
two girl dancers were employed by the group but thIs kind of
attraction is no longer necessary. As Inave already said, the
group is experimentfng in sound, and this is apparent from the
music played. "Eledric Blue" and" I'll Do It Again" are but
two self-penned songs which show t1iis. The latter bears a
strong resemblance to the music played by Mothers of Invention.
This is just one group which has influenced Poet's Arbour. The
group has also been influenced very strong1y by such artists as
Bob Dylan, Jimi Hendrix and Eric Clapton. This is apparent
from the choice of material the group plays: "Like-a-Roll1ng-
Stone" is a song which was maae popular by Bob Dylan, and
continues its popularity through the special treatment which
Poet's Arbour gives it.

Instrumentals playa great part in the stage act of the
group and much of the credit for these must go to Mike Sparling
(plus fuzz) and David Grim61eby.
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The group has faced fierce competition from the followers
of the so-called "soul-sound" but in spite of this, it has survived
and thrived. Many groups are frightened of doing something
new and different. They stick to the two-chord Jiffs of soul
music, but Poet.s Arbour has done something -new ana different.
Basically, Poet's Arbour is expressing the views of many of the
people who come to see the group but in an exciting and enter-
taining way. Poet's Arbour is rebEHling against musical conven-
tion and conformity, and this rebellion is shown even In the way
the members of the group dress and act.

Poet's ~rbour is different and exciting; Poet's Arbour is more
than a group, it is an experience in light and sound.

R. W. PHIPPS, U.VI Mods.

THE HUMAN DAISY

I'm pretty-
pretty well dressed,

pretty handsome,

pretty good natured.

My pedigree is excellent.

In fact

I'm perfect.
(Author's note)

In my own eyes.

It's hard being perfect.
Drinking out of WATERFORD glass.

Eating (the free) bread rolls at the Ritz-

(Well bred rolls of course.)

Being seen behind the wheel of my ROLLS.

Does it matter if it has no engine?
(Rhetorical question.)
My surface is glossy,

I do hope it does not chip-

THEY will see it underneath.
My surface is tolerable,

but I am not.

NORMAN NOODLE.
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MAHARISH
The yellow-winged albatross reached down from the sky,
And put the pink fish of my mind in orbl,tal round.
As I blow softly through apple blossom gardens,
Which turn in dread to oellars of gold, whiskY and gin,
I se'e gr;een men in drun~en stupor lying.
Slck, sick men.
Red, white and blue.
A pipe-smoking, Gannex mac bows before a long white

nose.
Rouge, blanc et bleu.
Red standSi out in vUe majority;
Dockers stand out in sympathy;
Devalued breathalysers.
Hypersonic sounds drift my way,
Lazily rising from their 'hi-fi beds.
My mind turns as in a trance.
Dancing bear to purple haze beckons,
Guitars twang and a rainbow egg-cup floalts by.
Ho! ho! ho! I l,aug'h with glee,
Beauty still surrounding me.
Hyacinth and r,ed, r'ed ros,e wallow
In glorious dens of V'elv,et so.il.
Perfumed inf,ections On my brain.
Fragrance divin,e I see.
Bells toll for freedom, toll for life,
And !then they toll black for death.
I Sie'e ruined land and wasted man
As bombs fall through Vietnam.
From my pedestal, here in space,
I see it alL Sorrow, despair, disgrace.
I cannot bear it.
See!
I hide my face !
o Albatross return me home,
o Albatross Of mariners' way
Leave my wandering mind to rest in peace,
peace, PEACE. K. G. J. WHALL, U.VI. Mods.

TRANSMUTATION OF ELEMENTS
THE ambition of the alchemists, dating back to ancient Egypt,
was to change cheap metals, such as lead, into gold. Although
alchemy was mixed up with magic and astrology, it did produce
some useful and genuine scientific .,experiments, but in every
case the alchemists failed to transmute metals into gold.
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Today, with our increased knowledge of atomic structure,
we realise the difficulty of the alchemists. There are 92 sub-
stances found in nature which cannot be broken down into
simpler substances, these are known as the elements. Atoms
of a particular element are all identical but different from the
atoms of all the other elements and no element can be changed
into another by any kind of chemical reaction. It is the number
of positive protons in the nucleus of the atom that determines
the chemistry of the atom and it is the protons which are respon-
sible for the difference between one e1ement and another. It is
the number of protons in the nuCleus that determines the element
and all atoms of that element have the same number of protons
in the nucleus and no other element hits atoms with that number
of protons in the nucleus.

So to transmute elements the number of protons in the
nucleus of the atoms of that element has to be changed. The
problem seems simple enough, but protons are positively charged
and it is a known fact' that like charges repel each other. Thus
to change elements this force of repulsion has to be overcome.
Until the turn of the century, it was believed that elements could
not be transmuted under any circumstances. However, the dis-
covery of radioactivity changed this idea, for it was soon realised
that a radioactive substance is all the time changing into some-
thing else. But the first transmutation of an element that is not
radioactive was brought about in 1919 by Lord Rutherford. To
increase the number of protons he used as his source of protons,
alpha particles, consisting of two protons and two neutrons, and
he managed to change nitrogen into oxygen.

During the past thirty years, scientists have designed and
constructed apparatus for speeding up electrically charged
particles which gives them enough energy to overcome the force
of repulsion between themselves and the nucleus of the atoms.
The scientists know what they require but their simple needs
create innumerable engineering problems and it is in overcoming
these problems that so much money is being spent in this field.
Simply, the princlple behind these accelerators which are given
fancy names such as cyclotron and synchroton is again that like
charges repel one another. The charged particles, mainly alpha
particles, protons or deuterons (heavy hydrogen nucleus), are
Introduced into a chamber whiCh -is maae positive so exerting a
force on the particle and hence causing an acceleration. The
acceleration is Increased by attracting the particle to a negatively
charged chamber but whilst traversing this chamber the charge
on the chamber is made positive and so repels the particle again.
This cycle of events continues as the particles attain fantastic
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velocities. This stream of particles is continually focussed to
maintain a narrow beam and this beam is directed at the element
which is to be transmuted.

Engineering difficulties which have been encountered include
getting the potential of the chambers to oscillate at the right
frequency so that the beam is continually being accelerated. If
the oscillation gets out of phase this will tend to decelerate the
beam for part of the time so destroying the objective. In circular
accelerators this oscillating frequency has to be continually
altering because as the particles speed UP they de'scribe a larger
circular path so take different times to traverse the circular
chambers. They also change in mass as their speed increases
which creates further problems. The problems are endless and
in general the quantities of transmuted element are minute.

However, in 1941 nuclear physicists at Harvard University
achieved the alchemists' dream by bombarding. the metal,
mercury, with neutrons it was transmuted into gold. Needless
to say, it would be very much cheaper to buy gold from a bank
than to produce it in this way. No wonder the alchemists failed,
if we, with all the apparatus available, can only produce a minute
quantity, and what an unprofitable method too!

N. MILLER, U.VI.

COULD BE SERVED BY . . .
"They don't work it like that in Britain,"
(Or at the Angel. "Shall we Knock off to the
It's the search
"I'll draw it with my superior Parker."
Wet in the fresh, early day,
Blown film of blue,
A sky that maps weeds of warm light. . . .
"Where are the zip pans? . . .

There was this bird.
And. . . .

Angel? ")

standing fragile in the wings
wai ting
( -)
for the dawn chorus like a thousand children shouting.
And this wandering adolescent
(not yet into the seas of age
grey, lingering latex, fingering, repressing, resting, dosing of

old ones) . . . .
But, but-let's forget.
"Let's fiy in the stratosphere."

D. W. RYCROFT.
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THE HUMAN VEGETABLE
A rotund blob
is he.
No views.
A don't know.
One of the crowd,
the thoughtless crowd.
Invisible
yet solid.
He does not wish to be wanted,
to be liked,
to be respected,
he wants to be feared.
A big hard.
He smokes-
because he is hard.
He swears-
because he is hard.
He mumbles through his jelly cheeks-
because he is hard.
He does not see that he is ignored-
a meaningless speck
the everlasting
bum.

SIMON STEEPLEJACK.

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
I HAD twelve bottles of whisky in my cellar until my wife ordered
me to empty the contents of every bottle down the sink, or
else. . . . . .

Unpleasant though this task was, I had to proceed. I with-
drew the cork from the first bottle and poured the contents down
the sink with the eXiception of one glassful which I drank. I
extracted the cork from the second bottle and did likewise, except
for one glassful which I drank. I withdrew the cork from the
third bottle and poured the whisky down the sink, which I drank.
I pulled the cork from the fourth bottle down the sink and the
bottle down the glass which I drank. I pulled the bottle from
the cork of the next and drank one sink out of it, and threw
the rest down the glass. . . . . .

I pulled the sink out of the next glass and poured the cork
down the bottle. Then I corked the sink down the glass, bottled
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the drink and drank the pour. When I had everything emptied,
I steadied the house with one hand, counted the glasses, corks,
bottles and sinks which were twenty-nine. As the house came
by, I counted them again and finally had all the house in one
bottle which I drank.

I am not under the affluence of incohol as some tinkle peep
I am, I am not half as thunk as you might drink, I fool so feelish,
I don't know who is me and the thunker I stand here the longer
I get. Adapted by M. J. McCLEAVE, U.VI Mods.

" THRUXTON "
UNDERSTANDING THE TWO-WHEELERS

A low rumble
As the big single
Springs into life.
The characterIstic" clunk"
As the cogs mesh
And the chain tightens
Then away, dropping the big clutch in;
Up to forty, into second,
EngIne pulsing, tyres biting,
Sixty, s,eventy, muffIed echoes,
The levers, moved without a thought,
Meshing third, gears obeying.
Now the town lies
Far behind;
The open road stIletches ahead,
Needles move smoothly.
Eighty, ninety,
Three thousand, four thousand.
The dull infrasound can just be heard.
Massive handbuilIt machinery
Oscillates calmly,
Machinery with a sense of duty.
Now sniCk into top,
Wind biting the face,
Wheels taking the power,
Throttle opened up slowly.
AB the needle moves through a hundred and ten
Ey1es strain to focus.
Bends approach, pass
Cornering doesn't exist.
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Only when yau have tried it dO' yau realise
the similarity between big machines and

"the acid ".

Excitement heightens
Ca~e diminishes
The world blurs past,
Extinguishes,
Re-appears.
Who. cares?
A car flicks past an the nearside
A jalt back to. reality.
Thruxton ar Recklessness?
Slower, slawer, back to. the warld
The warld af pea pie and tea and soap-powders and equities.
Some hav,e not returned.
Same hav,e passed The Limit.
Some will balance on the edge far a lang while befare

choasing their fUlture.
Same dO' nat understand.

" SPUD ", U.VI. Maths.

EUR(ONL Y)OPE

IN 1939 befare the second warldy whore, there lived in Germy
allatment af Germs. These Germs were under the twelve inch
rule af the Nasties. The leader af these Nasties rozzer badly
mans crawled Adolphin Hitler. The Stallians were allsew ruled
by sum Spas ties, shaes leader were Mussolin1. He taa also. as well
was madly mad. This men were naughty men becausin they
wire greebly. Hitler taak things withauting ask, searchers
Austria, Czechaslavakia, and Paland, handy dead nat witch to'
give them black. Russia was alsO' daminaed buyer badminton
Starling. Jam butty was gaad biscuit he was an alley.

A past to' these buzzards were glue pignall*, Americans and
Commanwealth pignall (alsO' taa there was as well besides apart
fram them France-big deal). There was a whare and the glueys
ane. The Stallions gatted gooderer, sardid Mussallni, gud and
dead, ant the Germs had always farever railway bean gut.
France was ant wart bathering raundabaut. Starling now
gatteded badderer and startled a frigid whore by having 'flew
in Czechaslavakia, HungarY,Raumania, Bulgaria, Albania, Yuga-
slavia, East Germy, Pal and and Finlandand, but was stilton an
alley, saw nabby kneeded.

* Glue pignal1" in pignal1 Germ means" gaad people ".
BRIAN BAGMEADOW, U.Vr.
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"FISH AND CHIPS"

THAT night it came. "All hands on deck-black ice! " the first
mate cried. Swearing, they struggled up the rolling, pitching
stepladder until they reached the deck. Only then did they
comprehend the "bete noire" against which they were to compete.
Everybody, from the Old Man to the lowly deckies, slaved on.
Battered by mountainous waves, lashed by vicious gales which
flung the black ice at them like daggers, they worked on doggedly,
with determination, chipping the ice off the ship's superstructure
with axes, knives and nails. As fast as they chipped, the ice
reformed, yet they knew what were the penalties of despair.
To give in would be fatal, the ice would increase, layer upon
layer, until the ship, top heavy, would topple over.

"Hauling stations! "-What ?-madness! We cannot fight
the ice and handle the nets. Yet they knew that both tasks
were imperative, for to ignore the catch would make all their
labour profltless. Their livelihood depended on that glistening,
writhing mass which lay in the cod-end. 'Up came the boards,
scrabbling hands hauled in the net and the cod-end was swung
over to mid-ships. The First Mate deftly untied his knot and
the harvest fell. Yet what a crop. Two kit, perhaps, if they were
lucky. Still, get to work on it. Gutting knives flashed and before
long the catch was stowed and the net was once more trailing
on the sea bed. Then someone realised, "The ice, bays! To
starboard!" Cursing everything under the sun, they engaged
once more in the battle, yet she was listing. "Harder, mates;
she's going ".

Too late-she went. Some floundered in the sea but they
were all doomed. The sea had claimed its sacrifice.

DAVID BURTON, L.VI Mods.

UNOFFICIAL SCHOOL NOTES

"I DON'T know what's wrong with the younger generation. You
sit there like a lot of old cows ". Speaking generally, we don't
know what's wrong with the older generation. During the last
term, our eager e'al'S hav,e heard lilttlre worth pUblishing.

Only one soul carries on in the old tradition, evidently gain-
ing great satisfaction flrom his aUdi,ence reaction. "This business
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of walking up and down Scunthorpe High Street on a Saturday
afternoon won1t butter any parsnips, either. You should have a
girl in one hand and a book of trig. formula in the other ".

Meanwhile, back at the High School. . .

W'e are assured there is no connection whatsoever between
our worthy physics master and even wortMer secretary breaking
!their left hands at the same time, and that they are still good
friends.

We would like to congratulate the film unit On being first
oft' the field in the J,unior Cross-County riace (did someone say
that's 'about their drop?).

Finally. . . . stunning revelations from room 6. He who was
thought to be an absolute parallelobiped* as regards mo'dern
trends said toO a shocked audience" I always used to watch
Juke Box Jury!" But I am 'afraid he's not got down to his basic
formulae yet-" Who are this American group who sIng
'Cinderella Whatslt' ?"

* Parallelobiped'-a lopsid,ed square.
"LYNCEUS".

J. CLARK
Newsagent, stationer, Bookseller.

SCHOOL REQUISITES ALWAYS IN STOCK

Quink and Reeves Drawing Inks in aU shades

Books not in stock obtained in shortest possible notice

lIa, Grammar School Road, Brigg.

Recognisect as the School Tuckshop
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